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Study objective: Previous studies suggest improved patient outcomes for providers who perform high volumes of
complex medical procedures. Out-of-hospital tracheal intubation is a difficult procedure. We seek to determine the
association between rescuer procedural experience and patient survival after out-of-hospital tracheal intubation.
Methods: We analyzed probabilistically linked Pennsylvania statewide emergency medicine services, hospital
discharge, and death data of patients receiving out-of-hospital tracheal intubation. We defined tracheal
intubation experience as cumulative tracheal intubation during 2000 to 2005; low!1 to 10 tracheal intubations,
medium!11 to 25 tracheal intubations, high!26 to 50 tracheal intubations, and very high!greater than 50
tracheal intubations. We identified survival on hospital discharge of patients intubated during 2003 to 2005.
Using generalized estimating equations, we evaluated the association between patient survival and out-ofhospital rescuer cumulative tracheal intubation experience, adjusted for clinical covariates.
Results: During 2003 to 2005, 4,846 rescuers performed tracheal intubation. These individuals performed
tracheal intubation on 33,117 patients during 2003 to 2005 and 62,586 patients during 2000 to 2005. Among
21,753 cardiac arrests, adjusted odds of survival was higher for patients intubated by rescuers with very high
tracheal intubation experience; adjusted odds ratio (OR) versus low tracheal intubation experience: very high
1.48 (95% confidence interval [CI] 1.15 to 1.89), high 1.13 (95% CI 0.98 to 1.31), and medium 1.02 (95% CI
0.91 to 1.15). Among 8,162 medical nonarrests, adjusted odds of survival were higher for patients intubated by
rescuers with high and very high tracheal intubation experience; adjusted OR versus low tracheal intubation
experience: very high 1.55 (95% CI 1.08 to 2.22), high 1.29 (95% CI 1.04 to 1.59), and medium 1.16 (95% CI
0.97 to 1.38). Among 3,202 trauma nonarrests, survival was not associated with rescuer tracheal intubation
experience; adjusted OR versus low tracheal intubation experience: very high 1.84 (95% CI 0.89 to 3.81), high
1.25 (95% CI 0.85 to 1.85), and medium 0.92 (95% CI 0.67 to 1.26).
Conclusion: Rescuer procedural experience is associated with improved patient survival after out-of-hospital tracheal
intubation of cardiac arrest and medical nonarrest patients. Rescuer procedural experience is not associated with patient
survival after out-of-hospital tracheal intubation of trauma nonarrest patients. [Ann Emerg Med. 2010;55:527-537.]
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INTRODUCTION

Background
In the United States, emergency medical services (EMS) rescuers
(paramedics, nurses, and physicians) perform out-of-hospital
tracheal intubation on patients with critical illness such as
cardiopulmonary arrest, respiratory failure, and major trauma.1-4
Tracheal intubation is difficult and requires multiple actions,
including respiratory status assessment, airway device selection and
preparation, laryngoscopy and intubation, ventilation between
intubation efforts, endotracheal tube placement confirmation,
securing the endotracheal tube in place, and rescue alternate airway
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placement.5 Reports of tracheal intubation adverse events (for
example, endotracheal tube misplacement or dislodgement,
multiple tracheal intubation laryngoscopy attempts, and
inadvertent hyperventilation) highlight the complexity of the
procedure in the uncontrolled out-of-hospital setting.6-11
Importance
Previous studies suggest improved outcomes and fewer adverse
events for hospitals or providers who perform high volumes of
complex medical procedures.12-17 For example, mortality is lower
among patients undergoing coronary bypass surgery or cardiac
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Editor’s Capsule Summary

What is already known on this topic
Hospitals and medical personnel performing high
volumes of procedures demonstrate better patient
outcomes and fewer adverse events. The relationship
between rescuer experience and patient survival for
out-of-hospital endotracheal intubation is
unknown.
What question this study addressed
To determine the association between endotracheal
intubation experience and patient survival in 3
statewide databases with 26,000 analyzable records.
What this study adds to our knowledge
Patients in cardiac arrest and medical nonarrest
experienced increased odds of survival when
intubated by rescuers with high procedural
experience. In trauma patients, survival was not
associated with rescuer experience.
How this might change clinical practice
This study cannot change practice, but the
techniques could be used to further identify out-ofhospital interventions and competencies that
optimize survival.
catheterization in high-volume hospitals.14 Low-surgical-volume
hospitals have higher rates of postoperative wound infections.12
Survival is higher for injured patients treated at specialty trauma
centers.15-17 Although there are plausible connections between
rescuer procedural experience and patient survival after out-ofhospital tracheal intubation, to our knowledge no previous efforts
have evaluated this relationship.
Goals of This Investigation
The objective of this study was to identify the association
between rescuer procedural experience and patient survival after
out-of-hospital tracheal intubation. We hypothesized that
increased tracheal intubation experience would be associated
with improved patient survival.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design
The institutional review boards of the University of
Pittsburgh, University of Utah, and University of Alabama at
Birmingham approved the study.
In this retrospective analysis, we linked statewide EMS,
hospital discharge, and death data from the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania to determine the relationship between rescuer
procedural experience and patient survival after out-of-hospital
tracheal intubation.
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Study Setting
We studied patients treated by out-of-hospital EMS rescuers
in Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania EMS care is diverse and
encompasses a range of care configurations and practice settings.
Independent private and municipal agencies provide both local
and regional EMS care. Pennsylvania EMS practice settings
include dense urban population centers (for example,
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh), as well as extensive suburban and
remote rural areas. Eleven independent air medical services
provide care across the commonwealth.
Pennsylvania EMS rescuers work in both volunteer and
career capacities and include first responders, emergency
medical technicians, paramedics, out-of-hospital registered
nurses, and EMS physicians. Advanced life support vehicles may
have one or two advanced life support rescuers. Only EMS
paramedics, nurses, and physicians are allowed to perform outof-hospital tracheal intubation. Composing more than 90% of
Pennsylvania advanced life support rescuers, paramedics
perform more than 94% of out-of-hospital tracheal intubation.
Although all air medical rescuers may use neuromuscularblockade-assisted (rapid sequence) tracheal intubation, select
ground EMS units are allowed to use tracheal intubation
facilitated by sedatives only.
We used 3 sources of data: Pennsylvania Emergency Medical
Services Patient Care Report data, Pennsylvania Health Care
Cost Containment Council hospital discharge data, and the
Pennsylvania Death Registry.
The Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient Care
Report is a database of all Pennsylvania EMS patient care
incidents. In Pennsylvania, all EMS agencies must use electronic
medical record systems that transmit patient care data to a
central database. EMS services without computer access must
submit patient care reports by using computer scan forms.
Following the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
standards for EMS data collection and reporting, the
Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient Care Report
contains data about patient characteristics, nature and severity
of illness, injury patterns, administered drugs, procedures and
interventions, and information about the EMS service and outof-hospital rescuers delivering care.18 We used Pennsylvania
Emergency Medical Services Patient Care Report data for the
6-year period January 1, 2000, to December 31, 2005.
The Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council
contains demographic, diagnostic, and clinical information on
all hospital discharges in the commonwealth.19 Hospitals use
standard software to report basic demographic (patient age, sex),
clinical (the date, time, and location of hospital admission, the
discharge status and hospital length of stay) and diagnostic
information (primary and up to nine secondary International
Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision [ICD-9] discharge
diagnoses). The Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment
Council includes only patients surviving to hospital admission;
the data set does not include patients dying in the emergency
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department (ED) before hospital admission. We used data for
the 3-year period January 1, 2003, through December 31, 2005.
The Pennsylvania Death Registry contains demographic and
clinical information on all deaths in the commonwealth.20 We
used death data for the 3-year period January 1, 2003, through
December 31, 2005.
Selection of Participants
We studied patients receiving successful out-of-hospital
tracheal intubation by advanced life support rescuers, including
EMS paramedics, nurses, and physicians. Rescuers self-reported
tracheal intubation success in the Pennsylvania Emergency
Medical Services Patient Care Report; there are no statewide
protocols for independent confirmation by a second rescuer or
physician. The Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services
Patient Care Report does not include information on
unsuccessful tracheal intubations or post–tracheal intubation
tube placement events.
We determined the outcomes of patients receiving tracheal
intubation during 2003 to 2005. To determine the cumulative
experience of rescuers performing these tracheal intubations, we
used the longer overlapping period 2000 to 2005.
We linked the 3 data sets to connect out-of-hospital tracheal
intubation and patient outcomes. Because the data sets did not
have unique patient identifiers (for example, name, social
security number, date of birth, and medical record number), we
connected patient records with probabilistic linkage.
Probabilistic linkage compares the values from several data fields
(for example, date, time, age, sex, and geographic region) to
estimate the probability that pairs of records match.21-24 Many
medical research studies have used probabilistic linkage.25-31
A more comprehensive description of the record linkage
process is given in Appendix E1, Table E1 (available online at
http://www.annemergmed.com). To optimize record linkage,
we narrowed the Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services
Patient Care Report to tracheal intubation cases. We limited the
Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council to
patients (1) admitted through the ED and (2) admitted to an
ICU or discharged with a diagnosis of mechanical ventilation
(ICD-9p 96.7 to 96.72), cardiopulmonary arrest (ICD-9 427.4
to 427.5), or respiratory arrest (ICD-9 799.1).
We probabilistically linked the 3 data sets by using
combinations of the following variables: date and time of
encounter, patient age, patient sex, patient race, receiving
hospital facility, EMS agency location, and patient geographic
location (minor civil division). Because an EMS patient might
appear in both the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost
Containment Council and Pennsylvania Death Registry data
sets, we used a “triple match” algorithm to resolve these
overlapping linkages.32
A customary practice in probabilistic linkage is to retain only
record pairs with predicted match weights over an a priori fixed
threshold (eg, match probability "0.90).33 However, this
approach often results in low match rates and may inadvertently
exclude true matches just below the defined threshold. To avoid
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this outcome, we used a multiple imputation procedure,
creating a series of linked data sets based on the probability
distribution of match weights.32 Using this technique, we
created 5 probability-linked data sets. We conducted separate
analyses on each probability-linked data set and combined the
estimates using Rubin’s method.34,35
We linked patient records for the period January 1, 2003, to
December 31, 2005. We performed record linkage with
Linksolv, version 6 (Strategic Matching Inc., Morrisonville,
NY).
Outcome Measures
Patient survival to hospital discharge was the primary
outcome, determined from Pennsylvania Death Registry and
Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council records.
If the patient appeared in the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost
Containment Council data set, we used the reported discharge
status (alive/dead). If a patient did not appear in the
Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council data set
but had a death record on the date of encounter, we classified
the patient as dead. If the patient appeared in both the
Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council and
Pennsylvania Death Registry, we used the outcome reported
in Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council. We
identified outcomes of patients intubated during 2003 to 2005
only.
Because of their differing prognoses and airway management
approaches, we separately analyzed the cardiac arrest, medical
nonarrest, and trauma (major injury) nonarrest subsets. We
defined cardiac arrests as patients receiving cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) chest compressions, receiving automated
external defibrillator use, or who exhibited an ECG rhythm of
ventricular fibrillation, ventricular tachycardia, pulseless
electrical activity, or asystole. We classified all other patients as
nonarrests.
The Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient Care
Report did not contain standard measures of trauma acuity such
as the Abbreviated Injury Score.36 We therefore defined trauma
(major injury) nonarrests as patient incidents involving assault,
shooting, stabbing, fall, or fire, or bicycle, motorcycle,
pedestrian, recreational, or other vehicular crash. We also
included cases with major injury situational modifiers such as
flail chest, burns greater than 10%, face or airway burns,
vehicular extrication greater than 20 minutes, fall greater than
20 feet, extremity paralysis, vehicular speed greater than 40
miles per hour, vehicular speed change greater than 20 miles per
hour, vehicular deformity greater than 20 inches, passenger
compartment intrusion greater than 12 inches, vehicular
rollover, passenger ejection, death in same vehicle, pedestrian/
vehicle crash greater than 5 miles per hour, pedestrian thrown/
run over, and motorcycle crash greater than 20 miles/hour. The
Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient Care Report a
priori defined these categories. We defined all other nonarrest
patients as medical nonarrests.
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For cardiac arrests, we used the covariates patient age, patient
sex, major injury/trauma bystander-witnessed cardiac arrest,
bystander CPR, EMS automated external defibrillator use, EMS
response time (dispatch to arrival on scene), rescuer cumulative
patient contacts, EMS agency population setting, and year of
encounter. We included trauma/major injury as a covariate in
the cardiac arrest model to account for traumatic cardiac arrest
cases in the data set. We adjusted for bystander-witnessed arrest,
bystander CPR, EMS automated external defibrillator use, and
EMS response time because of their identified relationships with
out-of-hospital cardiac arrest outcome.37
For the medical and trauma nonarrests, we used the
covariates patient age, patient sex, pulse, systolic blood pressure,
Glasgow Coma Scale score, rescuer cumulative patient contacts,
EMS agency population setting, and year of encounter. Because
of the absence of trauma severity covariates, we did not
incorporate Injury Severity Scores in the trauma nonarrest
model. The Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient
Care Report did not have information on the use of rapidsequence or sedation-facilitated intubation or the administration
of neuromuscular-blocking or sedative agents. Therefore, we did
not adjust for the use of rapid sequence or sedation-facilitated
intubation.
Acquired clinical experience outside of tracheal intubation
procedures may affect patient outcomes. Therefore, for each
tracheal intubation we also determined the paramedic’s
cumulative number of patient contacts between January 1,
2000, and the date of the tracheal intubation.
We classified EMS agency population setting as urban,
nonurban, or air medical. Although the Pennsylvania
Emergency Medical Services Patient Care Report contains the
minor civil division of a patient encounter, the distribution of
urban and rural settings may vary within these regions. Also, the
Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient Care Report
does not use standard federal urban/rural coding systems.38
Because our intention was to broadly characterize EMS provider
practice setting (not the precise geographic location of the
patient), we classified urban EMS agencies as services located in
the greater Allentown, Erie, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Reading, Wilkes-Barre, and York areas. We used zip
codes of the EMS agencies to confirm their locations. We
classified other EMS agencies as nonurban services. Because air
medical helicopters may cross geographic boundaries and have
distinctly different practice settings, we classified these agencies
in a separate air medical category.
We divided patient age into the intervals less than or equal to
6, 7 to 17, and greater than 17 years old. We divided pulse into
the intervals less than or equal to 40, 40 to 80, and greater than
80 beats/min and systolic blood pressure into the intervals less
than or equal to 60, 61 to 100, 101 to 140, and greater than
140 mm Hg. We divided Glasgow Coma Scale score into the
intervals 3 to 8, 9 to 12, and 13 to 15. We divided rescuer
cumulative patient contacts to the intervals less than 1,000,
1,001 to 2,000, 2,001 to 4,000, and greater than 4,000. We
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divided EMS response time to the intervals 0 to 3, 4 to 6, 7 to
10, and greater than 10 minutes. We selected these ordinal
categories because they optimized multivariable model fit.
Although the outcomes analysis encompassed January 1,
2003, to December 31, 2005, we sought to account for each
rescuer’s accumulated proficiency before this period. Therefore,
for each tracheal intubation we defined cumulative tracheal
intubation experience as the accumulated number of tracheal
intubations since January 1, 2000. Accurate procedural data
before January 1, 2000, were not available. Because the
Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient Care Report
does not record unsuccessful tracheal intubations, these figures
included only successful tracheal intubations.
Primary Data Analysis
To evaluate the association between patient survival and
rescuer tracheal intubation experience, we fit multivariable
models with generalized estimating equations.39 The general
form of the models was
[Survival]!fn{[Cumulative Experience of
Intubating Rescuer]"[Covariates]}
We defined patient survival as the primary dependent
outcome. We defined rescuer cumulative tracheal intubation
experience as the key independent variable. If the data set
attributed a tracheal intubation to more than one rescuer, we
used the experience level of the rescuer with the higher
cumulative tracheal intubation experience. If the 2 rescuers had
the same cumulative tracheal intubation experience, we selected
the individual with the higher number of cumulative patient
contacts.
We separately analyzed cardiac arrest, medical nonarrest, and
trauma nonarrest patients. For the cardiac arrest patients, we
adjusted for patient age, patient sex, major injury/trauma
bystander-witnessed cardiac arrest, bystander CPR, EMS
automated external defibrillator use, EMS response time
(dispatch to arrival on scene), rescuer cumulative patient
contacts, EMS agency population setting, and year of
encounter. For the nonarrest patients, we adjusted for patient
age, patient sex, pulse, systolic blood pressure, Glasgow Coma
Scale score, rescuer cumulative patient contacts, EMS agency
population setting, and year of encounter.
Because each rescuer may have performed several tracheal
intubations, we used generalized estimating equations to
account for clustering, applying independent covariance
structure. We repeated the multivariable analysis on each of the
5 probability-linked sets, combining the results using Rubin’s
method. We implemented Rubin’s method through the SAS
procedure MIANALYZE.34,35 We analyzed the data with Stata
10.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX) and SAS v.9.2 (SAS
Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
Sensitivity Analyses
In the primary analysis, if the data set attributed multiple
rescuers to a tracheal intubation, we used the tracheal intubation
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experience of the most experienced rescuer. We repeated the
analysis with the tracheal intubation experience of the least
experienced rescuer in these scenarios. We repeated the analysis
separately for each EMS agency population setting (urban,
nonurban, air medical).

RESULTS
During the 3-year outcome analysis period 2003 to 2005,
4,846 rescuers performed tracheal intubation. These individuals
performed tracheal intubation on 33,117 patients during 2003
to 2005 and 62,586 patients during 2000 to 2005. Median 6year (2000 to 2005) tracheal intubation experience was 10
tracheal intubations per rescuer (interquartile range 4-19).
The 33,117 tracheal intubation patients included 21,753
cardiac arrest, 8,162 medical nonarrest, and 3,202 trauma
nonarrest tracheal intubations (Tables 1-3). Across the 5
probability-linked data sets, we matched an average of 26,266 of
33,117 tracheal intubations to patient outcomes (mean linkage
rate 77.7%). The distributions of patient characteristics were
similar between the whole data set and the linked subset.
Among patients linked to outcomes, overall survival was 16.1%
(95% confidence interval [CI] 15.6% to 16.6%) for cardiac
arrest, 62.7% (95% CI 61.4% to 63.9%) for medical nonarrest,
and 69.7% (95% CI 67.8% to 71.7%) for trauma nonarrest
tracheal intubation.
Among the 21,753 cardiac arrests, the adjusted odds of
survival was highest for patients intubated by rescuers with very
high tracheal intubation experience; adjusted odds ratio (OR)
versus low tracheal intubation experience: very high 1.48 (95%
confidence interval [CI] 1.15 to 1.89), high 1.13 (95% CI 0.98
to 1.31), and medium 1.02 (95% CI 0.91 to 1.15). (Figure;
Table E2, available online at http://www.annemergmed.com).
Among 8,162 medical nonarrests, adjusted odds of survival were
higher for patients intubated by rescuers with very high or high
tracheal intubation experience; adjusted OR versus low tracheal
intubation experience: very high 1.55 (95% CI 1.08 to 2.22),
high 1.29 (95% CI 1.04 to 1.59), and medium 1.16 (95% CI
0.97 to 1.38). (Figure; Table E3, available online at
http://www.annemergmed.com).
Among 3,202 trauma nonarrests, survival was not associated
with rescuer tracheal intubation experience; adjusted OR versus
low tracheal intubation experience: very high 1.84 (95% CI
0.89 to 3.81), high 1.25 (95% CI 0.85 to 1.85), and medium
0.92 (95% CI 0.67 to 1.26). (Figure; Table E3, available online
at http://www.annemergmed.com). However, treatment by an
air medical EMS agency was associated with improved outcome
(adjusted odds ratio [OR] 1.95; 95% CI 1.28 to 2.96).
In the main analysis, a tracheal intubation was attributed to
more than one rescuer in 1,584 instances (2 rescuers for 1,532
patients, 3 rescuers for 52 patients, and 4 rescuers for 1 patient).
In these cases, we used the cumulative tracheal intubation count
of the most experienced rescuer. In the sensitivity analysis, we
repeated the analysis with the cumulative tracheal intubation
count of the least experienced rescuer and found the associations
between adjusted mortality and tracheal intubation experienced
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largely unchanged. However, in the cardiac arrest subset, both
very high ("50 cumulative tracheal intubations) and high (26
to 50 cumulative tracheal intubations) tracheal intubation
experience were now associated with survival (Table E4,
available online at http://www.annemergmed.com).
To account for potential EMS care delivery differences
between population settings, we repeated the analysis separately
for patients treated by urban, nonurban, and air medical EMS
agencies, observing some key differences (Table E5, available
online at http://www.annemergmed.com). Among urban
medical nonarrests, patient survival was no longer associated
with rescuer tracheal intubation experience. However, in the
nonurban trauma subset, patient survival was now associated
with increased rescuer tracheal intubation experience; adjusted
OR versus low tracheal intubation experience, medium 1.30
(95% CI 0.71 to 2.39), high 2.32 (95% CI 1.03 to 5.26), and
very high 5.91 (95% CI 1.38 to 25.3). The cardiac arrest and
medical nonarrest models for air medical agencies did not
converge because of the relatively small numbers of observations
(air medical cardiac arrest 166; medical nonarrest 847). There
were no other major differences.

LIMITATIONS
Limitations of this study include the use of administrative
data without unique identifiers, which precluded exact
deterministic linkages to outcomes. We attempt to dampen this
by examining a large, longitudinal, geographically and clinically
diverse tracheal intubation population. Our use of probabilistic
linkage represented the best option for connecting these data
sets. Although probabilistic linkage often excludes cases because
of nonlinkage, our use of multiple imputation algorithms
improved the linkage rate.
Although we used multivariate regression to account for
variations in severity of illness, we could not adjust for
unmeasured or unknown factors. For example, because of the
absence of injury severity measures in the study data sets, we
could not fully adjust for severity of injury in the major trauma
subset. We also could not adjust for rapid sequence intubation,
which is used by select air and ground EMS units nationally.
We used the best approaches, given the limitations of the
available data sets. The consistency of results using multiple
modeling approaches supports the robustness of our inferences.
We observed that in nonarrest medical cases, paramedics
with very high experience tended to intubate patients with
higher systolic blood pressure and Glasgow Coma Scale scores;
this selection bias could explain part of the increased survival in
this subset (Tables E6 and E7, available online at http://www.
annemergmed.com). Conversely, in the trauma subset,
paramedics with very high experience tended to intubate
hypotensive patients with low Glasgow Coma Scale scores,
potentially obscuring survival benefits (Tables E8 and E9, available
online at http://www.annemergmed.com).
Our observed rate of cardiac arrest survival exceeds that of other
studies.40 However, most studies of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest
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Table 1. Characteristics of cardiac arrest tracheal intubation patients for outcomes analysis period 2003 to 2005.*
Cardiac Arrests
(n!21,753)
Characteristic
Patient age, y
#6
7–17
$18
Unknown
Sex
Male
Female
Unknown
Major injury/trauma
No
Yes
Bystander-witnessed arrest
No
Yes
Unknown
Bystander CPR
No
Yes
Unknown
EMS automated external defibrillator use
No
Yes
Initial ECG rhythm
Nonshockable rhythm
Shockable rhythm
Unknown
Response time, min
0–3
4–6
7–10
"10
Unknown
Rescuer cumulative patient contacts (2000–2005)
#1,000
1,001–2,000
2,001–4,000
"4,000
EMS agency population setting
Nonurban
†
Urban
Air medical
Unknown
Year
2003
2004
2005
Cumulative tracheal intubation experience (2000–2005) of
rescuer performing tracheal intubation, No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50
Patient outcome (survival; linked cases only)
Alive
Dead

Cardiac Arrest, Linked
Cases Only (n!19,135)

No.

(%)

No.

(%)

478
283
20,869
123

(2.2)
(1.3)
(95.9)
(0.6)

319
228
18,511
77

(1.7)
(1.2)
(96.7)
(0.4)

13,466
8,075
212

(61.9)
(37.1)
(1.0)

11,902
7,095
138

(62.2)
(37.1)
(0.7)

20,245
1,508

(93.1)
(6.9)

17,890
1,245

(93.5)
(6.5)

4,816
8,489
8,444

(22.1)
(39.0)
(38.8)

4,331
7,496
7,308

(22.6)
(39.2)
(38.2)

7,494
6,660
7,595

(30.6)
(34.5)
(34.9)

6,704
5,890
6,541

(35.0)
(30.8)
(34.2)

19,701
2,052

(90.6)
(9.4)

17,334
1,801

(90.6)
(9.4)

13,792
3,184
4,773

(63.4)
(14.6)
(22.0)

12,269
2,793
4,073

(64.1)
(14.6)
(21.3)

4,208
7,351
5,796
4,394
4

(19.3)
(33.8)
(26.7)
(20.2)
(0)

3,690
6,515
5,140
3,788
2

(19.3)
(34.0)
(26.9)
(19.8)
(0)

5,248
7,081
6,068
3,356

(24.1)
(32.6)
(27.9)
(15.4)

4,568
6,279
5,343
2,945

(23.9)
(32.8)
(27.9)
(15.4)

11,560
9,985
166
42

(53.1)
(45.9)
(0.8)
(0.2)

10,126
8,872
102
35

(52.9)
(46.4)
(0.5)
(0.2)

7,853
7,181
6,719

(36.1)
(33.0)
(30.9)

6,840
6,350
5,945

(35.7)
(33.2)
(31.1)

7,509
9,208
4,412
624

(34.5)
(42.3)
(20.3)
(2.9)

6,594
8,073
3,927
541

(34.5)
(42.2)
(20.5)
(2.8)

3,080
16,055

(16.1)
(83.9)

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

*Column for linked cases reflects patients linked to hospital or death records in any of the 5 imputed data sets.
†
EMS agency located in Allentown, Erie, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Reading, Wilkes-Barre, or York areas.
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Table 2. Characteristics of medical nonarrest tracheal intubation patients for outcomes analysis period 2003 to 2005.*
Medical Nonarrest
(n!8,162)
Characteristic
Patient age, y
#6
7–17
$18
Unknown
Sex
Male
Female
Unknown
Pulse, beats/min
#40
40–80
"80
Unknown
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg
#60
61–100
101–140
"140
Unknown
Glasgow Coma Scale score
3–8
9–12
13–15
Unknown
Rescuer cumulative patient contacts (2000–2005), No.
#1,000
1,001–2,000
2,001–4,000
"4,000
EMS agency population setting
Nonurban
†
Urban
Air medical
Unknown
Year
2003
2004
2005
Cumulative tracheal intubation experience (2000–2005) of
rescuer performing tracheal intubation, No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50
Patient outcome (survival; linked cases only)
Alive
Dead

Medical Nonarrest, Linked
Cases Only (n!5,641)

No.

(%)

No.

(%)

175
171
7,757
59

(2.1)
(2.1)
(95.0)
(0.7)

47
69
5,504
21

(0.8)
(1.2)
(97.6)
(0.4)

3,990
4,050
122

(48.9)
(49.6)
(1.5)

2,712
2,871
58

(48.1)
(50.9)
(1.0)

742
1,724
5,454
242

(9.1)
(21.1)
(66.8)
(3.0)

508
1,175
3,830
128

(9.0)
(20.8)
(67.9
(2.3)

1,338
1,301
2,881
2,765
477

(16.4)
(15.9)
(28.0)
(33.9)
(5.8)

952
947
1,459
1,980
303

(16.9)
(16.8)
(25.8)
(35.1)
(5.4)

4,968
887
1,994
313

(60.9)
(10.9)
(24.4)
(3.8)

3,480
621
1,352
188

(61.7)
(11.0)
(24.0)
(3.3)

2,456
2,329
2,242
1,135

(30.1)
(28.5)
(27.5)
(13.9)

1,479
1,615
1,671
876

(26.2)
(28.6)
(29.6)
(15.5)

4,070
3,237
847
8

(49.8)
(39.7)
(10.4)
(0.1)

2,747
2,562
327
5

(48.7)
(45.4)
(5.8)
(0.1)

2,842
2,778
2,542

(24.8)
(34.0)
(31.1)

1,947
1,913
1,781

(34.5)
(33.9)
(31.6)

2,482
3,342
1,953
385

(30.4)
(41.0)
(23.9)
(4.7)

1,634
2,327
1,398
282

(29.0)
(41.2)
(24.8
(5.0)

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

3,534
2,107

(62.7)
(37.3)

*Column for linked cases reflects patients linked to hospital or death records in any of the 5 imputed data sets.
†
EMS agency located in Allentown, Erie, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Reading, Wilkes-Barre, or York areas.

involve non-EMS-witnessed events. Therefore, our effort may
reflect a more heterogeneous population.
Our analysis contains successful tracheal intubation only. Up to
15% of out-of-hospital tracheal intubation efforts may fail.41,42 It is
unclear how including failed tracheal intubation would have altered
the underlying inferences. Our analysis modeled patient survival.
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Other metrics of tracheal intubation quality may have plausible
links to procedural experience; for example, tracheal intubation
success rates or the frequency of tracheal intubation adverse events
or errors such as endotracheal tube misplacement, inadvertent
hyperventilation, or prolonged tracheal intubation efforts.6-7,9,43 In
the current study, we could not evaluate these alternate endpoints.
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Table 3. Characteristics of trauma (major injury) nonarrest tracheal intubation patients for outcomes analysis period 2003 to
2005.*
Trauma Nonarrest
(n!3,202)
Characteristic
Patient age, y
#6
7–17
$18
Unknown
Sex
Male
Female
Unknown
Pulse, beats/min
#40
40–80
"80
Unknown
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg
#60
61–100
101–140
"140
Unknown
Glasgow Coma Scale score
3–8
9–12
13–15
Unknown
Rescuer cumulative patient contacts (2000–2005), No.
#1,000
1,001–2,000
2,001–4,000
"4000
EMS agency population setting
Nonurban
†
Urban
Air medical
Unknown
Year
2003
2004
2005
Cumulative tracheal intubation experience (2000–2005) of
rescuer performing tracheal intubation, No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50
Patient outcome (survival; linked cases only)
Alive
Dead

Trauma Nonarrest, Linked
Cases Only (n!2,104)

No.

(%)

No.

(%)

218
319
2,553
112

(6.8)
(10.0)
(79.7)
(3.5)

93
212
1,747
52

(4.4)
(10.1)
(83.0)
(2.5)

2,214
867
121

(69.1)
(27.1)
(3.8)

1,476
573
55

(70.2)
(27.2)
(2.6)

370
686
1,952
194

(11.5)
(21.4)
(61.0)
(6.1)

240
447
1,293
124

(11.4)
(21.2)
(61.5)
(5.9)

621
463
1,063
780
275

(19.4)
(14.4)
(33.2)
(24.4)
(8.6)

406
303
695
526
174

(19.3)
(14.4)
(33.0)
(25.0)
(8.3)

2,152
398
518
134

(67.2)
(12.4)
(16.2)
(4.2)

1,420
272
324
88

(67.5)
(12.9)
(15.4)
(4.2)

1,790
715
414
283

(55.9)
(22.3)
(12.9)
(8.8)

1,157
461
256
230

(55.0)
(21.9)
(12.2)
(10.9)

888
625
1,674
15

(27.7)
(19.5)
(52.3)
(0.5)

464
492
1,143
5

(22.1)
(23.4)
(54.3)
(0.2)

1,050
1,108
1,044

(32.8)
(34.6)
(32.6)

667
734
703

(31.7)
(34.9)
(33.4)

918
1,429
748
107

(28.7)
(44.6)
(23.4)
(3.3)

579
964
482
79

(27.5)
(45.8)
(22.9)
(3.8)

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

1,467
637

(69.7)
(30.3)

*Column for linked cases reflects patients linked to hospital or death records in any of the 5 imputed data sets.
†
EMS agency located in Allentown, Erie, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Reading, Wilkes-Barre, or York areas.

In instances in which multiple rescuers received credit for the
tracheal intubation, we were unable to separate the effects
between individuals. However, the results were generally
unchanged whether we assigned the case to the most or the least
experienced rescuer. We also could not account for tracheal
534 Annals of Emergency Medicine

intubation experience acquired outside of the clinical setting; for
example, mannequin or operating-room-based training.
Our study did not account for other concurrent interventions.
For example, we could not determine CPR chest compression
continuity or ventilatory rate.9-11,44 Our study also could not
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Figure. Adjusted associations between patient survival and
rescuer cumulative tracheal intubation experience. Data
include tracheal intubation patients January 1, 2003, to
December 31, 2005. Cardiac arrests, medical nonarrests,
and trauma nonarrests were analyzed separately. Tracheal
intubation experience was defined as rescuer’s cumulative
number of tracheal intubations since January 1, 2000.
Cardiac arrest estimates were adjusted for patient age,
patient sex, major injury/trauma bystander-witnessed
cardiac arrest, bystander CPR, EMS automated external
defibrillator use, EMS response time (dispatch to arrival on
scene), rescuer cumulative patient contacts, EMS agency
population setting, and year of encounter. Medical and
trauma nonarrests were adjusted for patient age, patient
sex, pulse, systolic blood pressure, Glasgow Coma Scale
score, rescuer cumulative patient contacts, EMS agency
population setting, and year of encounter.ETI, endotracheal
intubation. (Full models presented in Tables E2 and E3,
available online at http://www.annemergmed.com.)

account for variations in individual rescuer characteristics or
hospital course. Other potential factors include parallel experience
with other procedures such as chest compressions, bag-valve-mask
ventilation, and intraosseous access.

DISCUSSION
Previous studies suggest improved outcomes and fewer
adverse events for hospitals or providers who perform high
volumes of complex medical procedures.12-16 Out-of-hospital
tracheal intubation is a widely practiced and complex
intervention requiring the coordination of multiple actions. Our
study suggests associations between increased rescuer procedural
experience and improved patient survival after out-of-hospital
tracheal intubation of cardiac arrests and medical nonarrests.
However, we did not observe similar associations with tracheal
intubation of trauma nonarrest patients.
There are plausible connections between practitioner tracheal
intubation experience and patient outcomes. Experienced rescuers
may be more adept at executing and coordinating the complex
psychomotor elements of tracheal intubation such as recognition of
respiratory failure, selection of airway interventions, preparation
Volume , .  : June 
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and testing of equipment, patient positioning, laryngoscopy and
intubation, endotracheal tube placement verification, and securing
the tube in place.5 Experienced rescuers may be better poised to
prevent tracheal intubation adverse events such as endotracheal
tube misplacement or dislodgement.6-7,41 Rescuers with increased
experience may also be more skilled at preventing tracheal
intubation interactions with other key actions; for example,
preventing inadvertent hyperventilation or CPR chest compression
interruptions.9-11,44
We did not observe an association between patient survival
and rescuer tracheal intubation experience in trauma nonarrests.
This finding was unexpected because clinicians often perceive
trauma tracheal intubation as difficult compared with medical
tracheal intubation. The most likely explanation was the
absence of injury severity scales (for example, the Abbreviated
Injury Score or Injury Severity Score), precluding further risk
adjustment.36,45 As discussed previously, paramedics with very
high experience tended to intubate hypotensive trauma patients
with low Glasgow Coma Scale scores; these patients may have
been less likely to survive (Tables E8 and E9, available online at
http://www.annemergmed.com).
Another possibility was the absence of information about
rapid sequence intubation use.46 The odds of survival for air
medical trauma patients were almost twice that of other
patients. Because only air medical rescuers may use neuromuscularblocking agents in Pennsylvania, our adjustment for EMS agency
population setting (urban, nonurban, air medical) may have
partially accounted for rapid sequence intubation use. The
improved survival may have also reflected the specialized airway
management and critical care training of air medical personnel.47,48
In the sensitivity analysis, however, we observed statistically
significant volume-outcome associations in the nonurban ground
EMS subset, suggesting potential underlying connections with
tracheal intubation experience.
Although our observations might point to tracheal
intubation training expansion or limiting tracheal intubation to
the most highly experienced rescuers, the potential actions or
policy shifts are not clear. For example, our study suggests that
rescuers should perform at least 4 to 12 annual tracheal
intubations. Although selected EMS agencies require this level
of tracheal intubation experience, most rescuers perform far
fewer procedures; for example, most Pennsylvania rescuers
perform only 1 tracheal intubation annually.47,49,50 Although
many paramedics acquire and maintain tracheal intubation skills
in the operating room under the guidance of anesthesiologists,
the opportunities for operating-room-based tracheal intubation
training nationally are limited and declining.51 The effectiveness
of substituting clinical tracheal intubation or critical care
experience with simulated training remains unproven.52,53
Although many EMS systems optimize rescuer experience
through dual-tiered response (ie, multiple basic-level
ambulances supported by a single advanced-level paramedic
unit), a large portion of EMS systems in the United States
currently uses single-tiered response.54
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Another potential approach is to require rescuers with less
experienced to use simpler alternate airway devices such as the
Combitube (Kendall, Inc., Mansfield, MA) and King LT airway
(King Systems, Noblesville, IN). However, the effectiveness of this
approach remains unverified. Because EMS rescuers view tracheal
intubation as an essential skill, widespread adoption of alternate
airways would require major shifts in EMS operations and
culture.55
In volume-outcome studies, it is often difficult to disentangle
whether increased volume is the cause or result of improved
outcomes; that is, do patients tend to choose practitioners with
better outcomes, creating high volumes for these providers? This
factor does not apply to out-of-hospital tracheal intubation
because critically ill individuals receive care from the ambulance
and rescuers appearing on scene; there is no opportunity to
“choose” providers.
Rescuer procedural experience is associated with improved
patient survival after out-of-hospital tracheal intubation of
cardiac arrests and medical nonarrests. Rescuer procedural
experience is not associated with patient survival after out-ofhospital tracheal intubation of trauma nonarrests.
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Appendix E1.
Probabilistic linkage of data sets.
Overview of Record Linkage
The purpose of record linkage is to combine multiple data sets
into one database for analysis. Record linkage involves the comparison of common data fields across 2 different files; for example,
name, sex, date of birth, and social security number. The comparisons of multiple data fields lead to a judgment that 2 records refer
to the same (ie, match) or different (ie, nonmatch) persons or
events.
Deterministic linkage usually involves subjective linkage of
records. The simplest form of deterministic linkage involves exact
(“all or nothing”) agreement between one or more selected data
fields. Another approach is hierarchic, comparing multiple variables in successive “passes” of the data.
In contrast, probabilistic linkage combines information from
multiple data fields to estimate the probability of a match or
nonmatch.1-4 Probabilistic linkage incorporates information such
as the size of the data sets, the number of expected matches, and
the reliability and specificity of linkage variables. By using the
information contained in each variable, probabilistic linkage also
weights agreement differently for each linkage variable; for example, 2 records that match on social security number are more likely
to represent the same person than 2 records that match on sex.
Similarly, rare values are more likely to match than common
values. Ties (multiple records in one file matching to a single
record in another) are less likely in probabilistic than deterministic
linkage. Probabilistic linkage can account for data subcomponents (eg, month, day, and year of date), tolerances (eg, time$15
minutes), and dependencies (eg, first name “Mary” likely also has
sex field “female”).
A range of medical research studies have used probabilistic linkage.5-11 For this study, we performed record linkage using the
software Linksolv, version 6 (Strategic Matching Inc.).
Data Sets
This study involved the linkage of 3 data sets: Pennsylvania
Emergency Medical Services Patient Care Report Data Set
(PAEMS), Pennsylvania Healthcare Cost Containment Council
Hospital Discharge Data Set (PHC4), and the Pennsylvania
Death Data Set (PA Death) (Figure e1;). After conducting a selfmatch to remove duplications in PAEMS, we conducted 3 2-way
matches: PAEMS-PHC4 (EMS data to hospital discharge data),
PAEMS-PA Death (EMS data to death data), and PHC4-PA
Death (hospital discharge data to death data).
PAEMS Unduplication
The PAEMS data file consisted of 33,117 patients receiving
tracheal intubation (ETI). To identify duplicate patients and
events, we used the following variables: date and time of call,
county of call, latitude and longitude of the PAEMS station where
the call originated, receiving facility, age and sex of the patient,
and injury-related event.
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Originally, we attempted the linkage by using only the county
of call and receiving facility as location identifiers. However, because of very large urban areas in Pennsylvania, the areas of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh received too little weight to appropriately
identify duplicates. We therefore added latitude and longitude of
the EMS agency. Because there was strong overlap between select
matching variables, we reduced the match weights for county,
receiving facility, and latitude and longitude by 65%. In addition,
we allowed match tolerances of $5 minutes on dispatch time and
$10 miles on latitude and longitude radius values. We classified
pairs with greater than 0.9 match weights as duplicates. We removed 319 (#1%) duplicates.
PAEMS and PHC4 Linkage
For matching the 32,797 unique PAEMS ETI patients to
983,117 PHC4 hospital discharge patients, we used the variables patient age and sex, date of EMS call, date of hospital
admission, time of EMS arrival at hospital, time of hospital
admission, receiving facility or hospital identifier, the latitude
and longitude of the EMS agency and receiving hospital, injury-related admission, and mechanical ventilation during hospitalization. We allowed match tolerances of $3 years for age,
$15 miles for latitude and longitude, and $3 hours for EMS
dispatch and hospital admission times. Because of the likelihood of greater than 15-mile transports in rural areas, we did
not assign full disagreement weights for EMS and hospital
latitudes and longitudes.
A customary practice in probabilistic linkage is to retain only
record pairs with predicted match weights over an a priori fixed
threshold (eg, match probability "0.90).12 However, this approach often results in low match rates and may inadvertently
exclude true matches just below the defined threshold. To
avoid this outcome, we used a multiple imputation procedure
that creates a series of linked data sets based on the probability
distribution of match weights.13 We created 5 probability samples from the matched pair distribution, generating 5 imputed
set with 14,447, 14,431, 14,403, 14,418, and 14,543 respective matched pairs. The average PAEMS-PHC4 linkage rate
was 44%.
PAEMS and PA Death Linkage
We next linked the 32,797 unique PAEMS ETI patients to
389,667 PA Death records. We used the variables date, time,
county, hospital, patient age and sex, hospital and EMS agency
latitude and longitude, incident minor civil division, a flag
indicating whether the EMS destination was a hospital, flag
indicating whether the death occurred in the hospital, and a
flag indicating whether the EMS and death events were injury
related. We allowed match tolerances of $3 years for age and
$15 miles for latitude and longitude. If the death occurred
within 30 minutes of dispatch, we considered the times to
agree. If the death occurred on the day after PAEMS dispatch,
we considered the dates to agree. We created 5 probability
samples containing 20,546, 20,487, 20,497, 20,592, and
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Table E1. Probabilistic linkage results by imputation.
Imputed Data Set
Characteristic
Total matches
PAEMS-PHC4 match only
PAEMS–PA Death match only
PAEMS–PA Death–PHC4 triplet match
No match or duplicate
Total ETI
Match rate, %

1

2

3

4

5

Mean

25,237
6,137
14,657
4,443
7,862
33,117
76.2

26,139
6,017
14,366
5,756
6,960
33,117
78.9

25,229
6,146
14,648
4,435
7,870
33,117
76.2

25,979
5,954
14,378
5,647
7,120
33,117
78.4

26,082
6,062
14,340
5,680
7,017
33,117
78.8

25,733
6,063
14,478
5,192
7,366
33,117
77.7

PAEMS, Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient Care Report Data Set; PHC4, Pennsylvania Healthcare Cost Containment Council Hospital Discharge Data
Set; PA Death, Pennsylvania Death Data Set; ETI, endotracheal intubation.

20,516 respective matches, for an average PAEMS-PA Death
linkage rate of 63%.
PHC4 and PA Death Linkage
We linked the 983,117 PHC4 hospitalizations with 389,667
PA Death records. We used the variables patient age, sex, ethnicity, race, hospital discharge date, death date, hospital county,
death county, hospital facility identifier, latitude and longitude of
the hospital and death, and injury-related event. Because hospital
discharge and death certificate data were likely to match, we reduced the latitude and longitude error tolerance to $15 miles and
required exact matches for other variables. Because of strong overlap between hospital identifier, county identifier, and latitude and
longitude, we reduced agreement weights on these fields by 65%.
We generated 5 imputed matched sets containing 69,976,
69,932, 69,989, 70,048, and 69,883 matches, respectively, for an
average linkage rate of 7%.
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Triple Match Procedure
Because of the overlapping data sets, one patient may have
appeared as up to 3 successful record linkages: PAEMS-PHC4,
PAEMS-PA Death, or PHC4-PA Death. We conducted a
probabilistic triple match to identify these potential overlapping matches. This procedure uses identified agreements and
disagreements to determine the probability that 3 records refer
to the same person and event. Variables used in the triple
match included patient age and sex, hospital facility, and dates,
times, counties, and latitude and longitude of EMS agency,
hospital, and death.
Summary of Linkage Results
For each of the 5 imputed data sets, successful record linkage
ranged from 79.1–79.5% (Table E1). Mean record linkage was
77.7%.
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Table E2. Multivariable generalized estimating equations (GEE)
model of patient outcome (survival) versus rescuer cumulative
ETI experience: cardiac arrest ETI only. Rescuer ETI experience
reflects cumulative number of procedures performed during 2000
to 2005. Outcomes analysis based on 2003 to 2005 ETI
patients and adjusted for patient age, sex, major injury/trauma,
bystander-witnessed arrest, bystander CPR, EMS automated
external defibrillator use, response time, ECG rhythm, rescuer
total patient contacts, EMS agency population setting, and year.
ORs reflect estimates from 5 probabilistically linked sets
combined using Rubin’s method.14,15
Cardiac Arrest,
OR (95% CI)

Variable

Figure E1. Overview of linkage between data sets. PAEMS,
Pennsylvania Emergency Medical Services Patient Care
Report Data Set; PHC4, Pennsylvania Healthcare Cost
Containment Council Hospital Discharge Data Set; PA
Death, Pennsylvania Death Data Set.
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Rescuer cumulative ETI experience
(2000–2005), No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50
Patient age, y (ordinal)
#6
7–17
$18
Sex
Male
Female
Major injury/trauma
No
Yes
Bystander-witnessed cardiac arrest
No
Yes
Unknown
Bystander CPR
No
Yes
Unknown
EMS automated external defibrillator use
No
Yes
ECG rhythm
Nonshockable rhythm
Shockable rhythm
Unknown
Response time, min
0–3
4–6
7–10
"10
Rescuer cumulative total patient
contacts (2000–2005), No.
#1,000
1,001–2,000
2,002–4,000
"4,000
EMS agency population setting
Nonurban
Urban
Air medical
Year
2003
2004
2005

Referent
1.02 (0.91–1.15)
1.13 (0.98–1.31)
1.48 (1.15–1.89)
Referent
0.92 (0.54–1.58)
1.42 (1.00–2.01)
Referent
0.86 (0.79–0.94)
Referent
0.94 (0.80–1.12)
Referent
1.25 (1.12–1.40)
1.03 (0.89–1.20)
Referent
1.13 (1.01–1.26)
1.19 (1.03–1.37)
Referent
0.98 (0.85–1.15)
Referent
1.33 (1.18–1.51)
1.43 (1.30–1.59)
Referent
0.94 (0.84–1.05)
0.88 (0.78–0.99)
0.64 (0.56–0.74)

Referent
0.94 (0.84–1.05)
1.00 (0.78–0.99)
1.01 (0.84–1.21)
Referent
1.79 (1.64–1.96)
1.47 (0.79–2.71)
Referent
0.95 (0.86–1.04)
0.92 (0.83–1.02)
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Table E3. Multivariable generalized estimating equations (GEE) model of patient outcome (survival) versus rescuer cumulative ETI
experience: medical and trauma nonarrest ETI only. Rescuer ETI experience reflects cumulative number of procedures performed
during 2000 to 2005. Outcomes analysis based on 2003 to 2005 ETI patients and adjusted for patient age, sex, pulse, systolic
blood pressure, Glasgow Coma Scale score, rescuer total patient contacts, EMS agency population setting, and year. ORs reflect
estimates from 5 probabilistically linked sets combined using Rubin’s method.14,15
Variable
Rescuer cumulative ETI experience
(2000–2005), No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50
Patient age, y (ordinal)
#6
7–17
$18
Sex
Male
Female
Pulse, beats/min
#40
41–80
"80
Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg
#60
61–100
101–140
"140
Glasgow Coma Scale score
#8
9–12
13–15
Rescuer cumulative total patient
contacts (2000–2005), No.
#1,000
1,001–2,000
2,002–4,000
"4,000
EMS agency population setting
Nonurban
Urban
Air medical
Year
2003
2004
2005
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Medical Nonarrest, OR
(95% CI)

Trauma Nonarrest, OR
(95% CI)

Referent
1.16 (0.97–1.38)
1.29 (1.04–1.59)
1.55 (1.08–2.22)

Referent
0.92 (0.67–1.26)
1.25 (0.85–1.85)
1.84 (0.89–3.81)

Referent
4.04 (1.16–14.1)
0.92 (0.41–2.07)

Referent
1.23 (0.47–3.25)
0.51 (0.23–1.13)

Referent
1.02 (0.87–1.19)

Referent
1.01 (0.77–1.31)

Referent
0.76 (0.57–1.00)
1.26 (0.95–1.66)

Referent
0.62 (0.39–1.00)
1.18 (0.74–1.87)

Referent
1.37 (1.09–1.72)
2.07 (1.68–2.55)
2.17 (1.66–2.83)

Referent
1.20 (0.80–1.79)
2.55 (1.72–3.78)
2.37 (1.53–3.68)

Referent
1.13 (0.90–1.41)
1.68 (1.36–2.08)

Referent
2.76 (1.78–4.26)
2.12 (1.42–3.16)

Referent
0.98 (0.79–1.21)
0.91 (0.74–1.14)
0.99 (0.74–1.32)

Referent
0.83 (0.58–1.18)
0.63 (0.40–0.98)
0.58 (0.34–0.99)

Referent
0.87 (0.75–1.01)
1.34 (0.93–1.96)

Referent
0.86 (0.59–1.25)
1.95 (1.28–2.96)

Referent
1.11 (0.94–1.31)
1.05 (0.90–1.24)

Referent
1.10 (0.80–1.51)
1.05 (0.77–1.43)
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Table E4. Sensitivity analysis. Multivariable generalized estimating equations (GEE) model of patient outcome (survival) versus
rescuer cumulative ETI experience: cardiac arrest ETI only. Model reflects use of lowest ETI procedural experience where the data
set attributed the ETI to more than 1 rescuer. Rescuer ETI experience reflects cumulative number of procedures performed during
2000 to 2005. Outcomes analysis is based on 2003 to 2005 ETI patients. Cardiac arrest models adjusted for patient age, sex,
major injury/trauma, bystander-witnessed arrest, bystander CPR, EMS automated external defibrillator use, response time, ECG
rhythm, rescuer total patient contacts, EMS agency population setting, and year. Medical and trauma nonarrest models adjusted
for patient age, sex, pulse, systolic blood pressure, Glasgow Coma Scale score, rescuer total patient contacts, EMS agency
population setting, and year. ORs reflect estimates from five probabilistically linked sets combined using Rubin’s method.14,15
Variable
Rescuer cumulative ETI experience
(2000–2005), No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50

Cardiac Arrest,
OR (95% CI)

Medical Nonarrest, OR
(95% CI)

Trauma Nonarrest, OR
(95% CI)

Referent
1.05 (0.94–1.19)
1.21 (1.04–1.40)
1.48 (1.15–1.89)

Referent
1.16 (0.97–1.39)
1.28 (1.03–1.59)
1.58 (1.10–2.27)

Referent
0.96 (0.70–1.32)
1.24 (0.84–1.83)
1.82 (0.89–3.73)

Table E5. Sensitivity analysis. Multivariable generalized estimating equations (GEE) model of patient outcome (survival) versus
rescuer cumulative ETI experience, stratified by urban, nonurban, and air medical patients. Rescuer ETI experience reflects
cumulative number of procedures performed during 2000 to 2005. Outcomes analysis based on 2003 to 2005 ETI patients.
Cardiac arrest models were adjusted for patient age, sex, major injury/trauma, bystander-witnessed arrest, bystander CPR, EMS
automated external defibrillator use, response time, ECG rhythm, rescuer total patient contacts, and year. Medical and trauma
nonarrest models were adjusted for patient age, sex, pulse, systolic blood pressure, Glasgow Coma Scale score, rescuer total
patient contacts, EMS agency population setting, and year. ORs reflect estimates from 5 probabilistically linked sets combined
using Rubin’s method.14,15
Variable
Urban: rescuer cumulative ETI experience
(2000–2005), No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50
Nonurban: rescuer cumulative ETI
experience (2000–2005), No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50
Air medical: rescuer cumulative ETI
experience (2000–2005), No.
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50

Cardiac Arrest,
OR (95% CI)

Medical Nonarrest, OR
(95% CI)

Trauma Nonarrest, OR
(95% CI)

Referent
1.03 (0.89–1.19)
1.11 (0.93–1.33)
1.43 (1.06–1.92)

Referent
1.21 (0.90–1.64)
1.16 (0.80–1.68)
1.28 (0.79–2.09)

Referent
0.70 (0.33–1.47)
0.78 (0.36–1.71)
0.97 (0.29–3.19)

Referent
1.03 (0.87–1.22)
1.17 (0.92–1.49)
1.56 (1.02–2.38)

Referent
1.19 (0.94–1.52)
1.50 (1.05–2.14)
2.05 (1.17–3.60)

Referent
1.30 (0.71–2.39)
2.32 (1.03–5.26)
5.91 (1.38–25.3)

N/A*
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A*
N/A
N/A
N/A

Referent
0.84 (0.53–1.33)
0.99 (0.51–1.94)
0.87 (0.10–7.21)

*The air medical cardiac arrest and medical nonarrest models did not converge because of the small numbers of patients in these subsets.

Table E6. Rescuer tracheal intubation experience versus systolic blood pressure, nonarrest medical cases.
Cumulative ETI Experience
(2000–2005)
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50

Systolic Blood Pressure, mm Hg, No. (%)
0–60

61–100

101–140

396 (16.0)
547 (16.4)
332 (17.0)
63 (16.4)

389 (15.7)
553 (16.6)
298 (15.3)
61 (15.8)

736 (29.7)
907 (27.1)
530 (27.1)
108 (28.1)
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>140
769 (31.0)
1,121 (33.5)
729 (37.3)
146 (37.9)

Unknown

Total

192 (7.74)
214 (6.4)
64 (3.3)
7 (1.8)

2,482
3,342
1,953
385
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Table E7. Rescuer tracheal intubation experience versus Glasgow Coma Scale score, nonarrest medical cases.
Cumulative ETI Experience
(2000–2005)
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50

Glasgow Coma Scale Score, No. (%)
3–8

9–12

13–15

Unknown

Total

1,512 (60.9)
2,122 (63.5)
1,150 (58.9)
184 (47.8)

243 (9.8)
361 (10.8)
236 (12.1)
47 (12.2)

596 (24.0)
740 (22.1)
523 (26.8)
135 (35.1)

131 (5.3)
119 (3.6)
44 (2.3)
19 (4.9)

2,482
3,342
1,953
385

Table E8. Rescuer tracheal intubation experience versus systolic blood pressure, nonarrest trauma cases.
Cumulative ETI Experience
(2000–2005)
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50

Systolic Blood Pressure, mm Hg, No. (%)
0–60

61–100

101–140

>140

Unknown

Total

163 (17.8)
260 (18.2)
162 (21.7)
36 (33.6)

119 (13.0)
207 (14.5)
122 (16.3)
15 (14.0)

325 (35.4)
466 (32.6)
236 (31.6)
36 (33.6)

224 (24.4)
356 (24.9)
182 (24.3)
18 (16.8)

87 (9.5)
140 (9.8)
46 (6.2)
2 (1.9)

918
1,429
748
107

Table E9. Rescuer tracheal intubation experience versus Glasgow Coma Scale score, nonarrest trauma cases.
Cumulative ETI Experience
(2000–2005)
1–10
11–25
26–50
"50

REFERENCES

Glasgow Coma Scale Score, No. (%)
3–8

9–12

13–15

Unknown

Total

602 (65.6)
985 (68.9)
498 (66.6)
67 (62.6)

117 (12.8)
174 (12.2)
91 (12.2)
16 (15.0)

162 (17.7)
214 (15.0)
125 (16.7)
17 (15.9)

37 (4.0)
56 (3.9)
34 (4.6)
7 (6.5

918
1,429
748
107
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